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Details of Visit:

Author: trouncer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 12 Sep 2010 5.30
Duration of Visit: ½ hour
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

The usual flat that has been reported on many times before. Entirely adequate and very busy as
there were more clients trying to see the girls than there were rooms to see them in. Quite a bit of
ambient noise, therefore, including one of the girls in another room either having several massive
orgasms or doing a brilliant simulation.

The Lady:

Slim, very pretty with a wicked smile. Not for those who like GG boobs but small sensitive ones -
ideal for me. The website photos are pretty accurate.

The Story:

This visit was inspired by FR99824 to the author of which I am indebted. I don't often get to MK as it
is over 50 miles from home but I was driving back from the East Midlands and decided to make a
detour. I'm glad I did. I had to wait a bit for Foxy to appear but I would rather a lady gave her
previous client his full time and took time to freshen up so that was OK. I still got my full half hour
and more than my money's worth.

Foxy started off by flinging her arms around me and getting into some excellent DFK. Soon we were
stripped off and on the bed while continuing the snog. I had first go with a good session of RO
which I think we both enjoyed, I know I did. Then it was my turn and a prolonged OWO session
followed which had me struggling to keep myself from coming as I only come once in a short
session. Unfortunately this seemed to have the effect of getting me locked up as despite some
excellent and enthusiastic cow-girl, doggie and mish, I still didn't come. Foxy then had a good shot
at finishing me off in her mouth and then by hand but to no avail. This was absolutely not her fault
and she could not have done more to get be there or done it better. A heavy cold that broke this
morning may also have had something to do with it. I do hope I didn't give it to her. If I were there
again on a day when she was working, I wouldn't hesitate to see her again. 
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